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The sixth annual East Coast

Nationals Announced at East Coast
Captain's Meeting
By AruJy Borinstein

Captain's meeting was held at
the Connelly Center on the campus of Villanova University on
February 19. Seventy-one teams were represented .
The general meeting started at 1 p.m. However. team
captains and other disc enthusiasts began to gather two
hours earlier. Inside the meeting hall, several tables representing different committees were assembled and manned
by an individual who was knowledgeable about that table's
particular subject. There were tables for UPA registration ,
Rules and Bylaws, UPA Newsletter, High School Ultimate,
Women 's Ultimate. Tournament Formatting and College Nationals. The purpose of these tables was to get players aware
of and involved with these various organizations of the UPA.
Also, these tables were set up to allow players to give sug gestions orto voice their opinions on how things like the UPA
Newsletter or the Eighth Edition Rules could be improved. (If
anyone is interested in getting involved with any of these
organizations or has some ideas on some of these topics,
please contact Brian Murphy, the UPA Director.)

The meeting officially started with Nick Puschak's brief
introduction. Brian Murphy then addressed the meeting . He
began his speech by saying that the UPA's organizational
structure has become much more decentralized in his first
year of office. He noted that the positions of UPA Newsletter
Editor, Treasurer, (whose responsibilities include finances
and membership) and Disc Commissioner were occupied
by three different individuals.
The major point of Murphy's talk echoed that of the meeting's general theme: getting the players more involved with
their sport. Murphy repeatedly emphasized that the UPA is
an organization that is responsible for the player's needs. but
the player's responsibility is to participate or become active
in the UPA organization. The first step in accomplishing th is
is to join the UPA. On this point, Murphy emphasized the
importance of team captains signing up teammates to join
the UPA. He suggested that this could be accomplished by
setting team dues high enough to cover the cost of the $7
continued on page. 10
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The "New" UPA
at SUNY Purchase New York
UPA coordinating

First ever full
attending:
Brian Murphy
Suzanne Fields
Ken Foote
Steve Mooney

Bob Austin, Andy Borinstein ,and Ted Roach

Throwing Stock
The UPA will be making available to Its membership
throwing stock at bargain rates In limited quantities. All
teams of twelve or more UPA members are Invited to
participate beginning immediately. All discs will be good
quality ultimate discs and will be $3 a piece as available
(limit 15 per order). Each order will be Individually filled by
the UPA on a first-come, first-served basis. Quality Is assured.
Send a team roster of U PA members and a check or money
order for your order today to Carney Foy, UPA Treasurer,
P.O. Box 2600, Mesa, Arizona 85204. Add $2.50 per order
for postage and handling. We are sorry, but specific requests
for mold or color cannot be honored

committee meeting

By 1eff Zabel
Stephen Smith
Tom MacNiven
Nick Puschak
Carney Foy

Presently, the sport of ultimate undergoes a transition
stage as Whamo and Crown Royal will no longer be giving
free money. (What a great phenomenon · FREE MONEY.)
The UPA is also changing, as many of its officers are rookies
and others will soon be up for re-election . The point is that
things are changing and everyone involved with ultimate
must step back and ask themselves what the future holds.
Is Ultimate fine the way it is?
Are we a credible game? Sport?
Is the UPA a viable entity?
What are our short term goals?
What should we do in the future?
What kind of growth is good for ultimate?
We asked ourselves these questions at the meeting. You
can help by answering these yourself and calling , writing or
talking to your UPA representative.
contmued on page 1 o

~NNOUNCEMENTS

1. Steve Mooney (N .E. Men's) and Tree Vandenberg
(C Women's) are new regional coordinators, (see UPA directory for thier addresses)

2. A women's editorial board has been established to ensure
better coverage of women 's ultimate. Contact Suzanne
Fields, (see UPA directory, p.2)

Uldmate Playen Association
MENS NATIONAL DIR ECTOR

WOM EN' S NATIO NA L DI RECTOR

Bnan Murphy. P.O. Box 7575. Greenw1ch.
CT 06836
(203) 661-1572 (home)

Suzanne F1elds. 56 Rutland St. Watertown.
MA 02172
617-926-2269 (home) 61 7-727-7170 (work)

U. P.A. TREAS UR ER

DISC COMMISSIONER

NEWS LETTER EDITOR

J1m Palmen. P.O. Box 4035. Rochester.
NY 14610
716-442-6910 (work)

Jeffrey Durra. P.O. Box 4844 . Santa Barbara.
CA 93103
805-968-1688

MEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR

MEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR

Steve Mooney
282 Newbury # 15 Boston MA 02116

Nicholas Puschak. 3965 Balt1more Ave .. Ph1la ..
PA 19104
213-387-9435 Work 215-895-2935

61 7 536-5 172
WOMEN' S REGIONAL COORDINATOR

WOM EN' S REGIONAL COORDINATOR

Jane Lowell
205 Rawson Rd ..
Brookline. MA 02146
617-566-6824 (home)
617-821-1106 x7104 (work)

Leah Goldman
2812 "N" St .
N.W. Wash1ngton DC 20007
202-965-2238 Work: 202-223-1950 x532

CENTRAL
MEN' S REGIONAL COORDINATOR
Stephen Sm1th. 1415 South P1ckw1Ck. Spnngheld.
MO 65804
417-862-4151 (home)

WESTERN
M EN' S REGIONAL COORDINATOR
Ken Foote. 7 61 Grace Court. Livermore.
Califorma 94550
4 15-443-5213

WOMEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR

WOMEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR

Tree Vandenberg
60S Grove St. E. Lansing Ml

Molly Maloney. 295 East 46th. Eugene.
OR 97405
503-344-2482

517-332-8 181
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CarneyFoy P.O Box2600. Mesa.Anzona85204
602-892-1010 (home)

MID-ATLANTIC

NORTIIEAST

An Overall Defensive Strategy

SOUTHERN
MEN' S REGIONAL COORDINATOR
Tam MacN1ven. 2907 West Cantey. Ft Worth
Texas 76109
817-923-2175 (home)
817-332-7991 x607 (work)

WOMEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR
Rhonda Williams. 9500 Jollyvllle Ad . 4F 170
Aust1n TX 78759
(512) 346-7376

Inspired by David Barkan's letter (Oec.,'83), I've decided
to communicate my thoughts on ultimate defense. My team,
the Spinoffs, have devised what I consider to be an excellent
defensive strategy that I'd like to share with you.
Our team employs the two standard defenses used in
ultimate play, the zone and the man-to-man, each with their
own variations. We use a version of the man-to-man defense
we call the side-line man-to-man. This defense is set up by
having the defender force ~~· ~ thrower to throw towards the
weak side (1) of the field . All other defenders play on the
weak side of the opponent they are covering because it is
probable that the disc will be thrown to that side of the field .
This results in -a form of zone defense and a defender can
'cheat' towards the weak side when the player he/she is
covering moves to the strong side (1) of the field . This seems
to be a more effective form of man-to-man defense than the
standard straight-up defense as it cuts down the critical part
of the field that must be defended. Unfortunately, it is not as
aesthetically pleasing as the straight-up defense which allows for a more wide-open game.
We also use a zone that is a version of the standard 2-3-2
zone defense. We feel that it is important to be able to play
both the man-to-man and zone defenses. There are cond itions in which each is optimal. Heavy winds favor the zone
while man-to-man is more effective on calmer days. Also,
some teams play better against a man-to-man while others
are better at attacking a zone defense. The team that can
play both types of defenses can take advantage of these
parameters. It can also be advantageous to use a mix of
man-to-man and zone defense in one game. Opponents
become used to playing against one type of defense and
switching defenses can keep them off-guard . On windy days
we find that the most effective defensive strategy is to play
man-to-man when our opponents are moving downwind and
zone when they have the wind in their faces. We have some
players who are better at man-to-man defense and others·
who are good zone players. This strategy allows us to use
these players' talents most effectively. We had particular
success with this defense against the Circus in the Reg ionals
and against the Condors in the Nationals. In the finals of the
Nationals, we played zone in the first half as it was fairly
windy. By the second half, the winds had died down and we
decided to switch to a man-to-man defense. Chicago played
primarily a man-to-man defense but they are also capable of
playing a very effective zone as we found out (much to our
chagrin) in the preliminary round .
Some of you may be thinking that this strategy will only
work for teams that are capable of playing both man-to-man
or zone defense. Any team can master both defenses with
enough practice. On windy days you may want to practice
zone and on calm days you can work man-to-man. In general , you can mix up the defenses you play in practice and in
games.
A last advantage of this overall strategy is that it gives your
team an opportunity to practice your offense against the two
different defenses. There are several offenses that can be
employed when playing against man-to-man or zone de-

tenses and this will give you a chance to work on them .
I hope this article will provoke some d iscussion about
alternative defensive and offensive strategies. It would be
great to hear from other teams that feel that they have good
situation, game or tournament strategies.
{1) Consider a line dividing the field of play in two that
extends lengthwise through the thrower. The weak and
strong sides of the field are the smaller and larger sections of
the field , respectively.
Editors Comment:
Okay folks. This opens the door. One strategy article per
issue commencing now. Hopefully they'll all be from different
parts of the country, otherwise our ghost writers will have to
wow you.

Why Good Ultimate T earns
are Good part I By Jerry BosweU
Introduction
In January of 1983, questionnaire forms entitled "The Ultimate Questionnaire" were sent to the top ultimate teams
(men 's and women 's) in the country. The survey, which was
roughly 65 questions long , was designed to acquire data
such as general information, strategies, practice and training
habits, and drills from each team. The women 's teams which
responded were Zula of Amherst, Massachusetts (the 1982
national champions), the Fisheads of Michigan State University (2nd, 1982), University of Virginia (5th, 1982), and
Boston Ladies Ultimate (the 1981 national champions). The
men's teams consisted of the Rude Boys of Boston {1st.
1982), Windy City of Chicago (5th, 1982), Dallas Sky Pilots
{6th, 1982, Glassboro of New Jersey (former two time national champions and 8th, 1982), Portland Funhogs (9th,
1982), and the Santa Barbara Condors (former three time
national Champions). All but Boston ladies Ultimate (BLU)
and the Condors competed at the National Ultimate Championships in Austin, Texas in November of 1982.
This article is part one of a two part series. The responses
and conclusions from the sections on general information
and strategy will be discussed here. Part two will discuss the
sections on drills, practices, and training habits.
General Information
Most ultimate teams rarely take the same number of players to various tournaments throughout the season , but there
is a preference in roster size that all teams have, depending
on the tournament situation. The women 's teams who responded to the survey usually fielded between 12 and 15
players. The women's national champ, Zula, had 15 players
on their team in 1982, and the men's champion, the Rude
Boys, had 17. The Condors said that they might use 12 to 14
players in a single game, but 20 or more players would be
necessary for a big two day tournament. Windy City and the
Sky Pilots would also use from 18 to 22 players in a lengthy
tourney, while the Hostages and Funhogs were more inclined to play 13 to 15 players. Glassboro preferred to have an
infinite roster size in order to promote team growth and boost
team morale.
continued next psge
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Continued from 3
There was a tremendous range in the . size of ultimate
players. The average player seems bigger, stronger, ~nd
faster than in previous years, but smaller plarers were strll a
valuable asset to many of the teams. Most women players
ranged from 120 lbs. to 140 lbs., with few weighing more
than 155 lbs. About half of the women were under 5'7" tall,
several were between 5'7" and 5'11", and a few were over
5'11 ' in height. Where many women players may have been
stronger and heavier than average, most men players, especially the taller ones, were lean. Over half of the men were
5'11 " or taller, but no one weighed over 200 lbs. The Rude
Boys, who were the largest team at the national~, had 12 ~f
17 players who were 5'11 " on taller. In fact, frve of therr
players were 6'2" or taller, and over half of their tea~
weighed 170 lbs. or more. Dallas also had ?ve~ half the~r
players tipping the scales at over 170 lbs., wrth frve of therr
players weighing between 186 and 200 lbs. The smaller
teams (Portland, Glassboro, St. Louis) had many players
weighing between 140 and 155 lbs., and over half of the
team members for Glassboro and St. Louis were 5'10" and
shorter.
Many women and virtually all of the men players had . a~
athletic background from other sports. Most had partrc~
pated in high school athletics, and several .had played ultrmate competitively in high school. St. Lours had the most
players from the college athletic ranks with 10, and ~he
Condors and Rude Boys each had five. When not playrng
ultimate, the most popular nondisc sport enjoyed by these
players were basketball, soccer, football, and track.
Most of the women players had one to two years of co.mpetitive ultimate experience, and only five had pl.ayed for frve
years or more. There weren't many women rookres, but Zulu
had more than any other women's team with five. There were
a small number of women who had played competitively on
men's teams, and several more had practiced ~ith men
before. Among the men players, there was . a hrgh pe~
centage of players with three to four years of ultrr:1ate experrence, although there were several with sev~n or more year~ .
More than half of the Rude Boys had over frve years experrence, which probably made them the most ~xperienced
team at nationals. The Sky Pilots had more rookres than ~ny
of the other seven men's teams with seven, and close behrnd
were the Condors with five .
All of the teams had access to practice fields in the 1982
season , and all of the women 's teams used a gym for wi~ter
play. Only five of the eight men's teams used a gym durrng
the winter, but seven teams were able to use fields with lights
for night play. About half of the 12 teams played at le~st some
ultimate during the off-season, and three of the men steams
held practices year around . The women 's teams tc:>k. ~n
off-season of about four months, but the University of Vrrgrnra
(UVa.) only took two months off. Glassboro, who ha? two
off-seasons totaling nearly six months, made up for therr loss
in playing time during the year by having long and frequent
practices in the regular season.
For the most part, the top women's teams were made up of
a core of local players. BLU , the first women·~ tea~ ever
formed , had over 50% of their original players strll pla~rng on
their team. Of the eight men's teams, six consrdered
themselves to be a mixture of both local players and ex-

perienced transplants. St.. Louis and ..Gias~.boro, t~ough,
were exceptions to thrs trend .
Boro
consrd~red
themselves to be mostly young, inexperienced, and h~ghly
motivated college aged players. St. Louis was an rnexperienced team consisting of athletes from other sports.
Incidentally, all of the teams responded favorably t?war?s
allowing new or inexperienced players to either practrce wrth
or try out for position on their team.
Most of the teams played a tremendous number of.games
during the 1982 season. Three men's teams played rn more
than 90 games, while other teams played between 46 and 60
games, and Dallas only played between 30 and 45 games.
Two of the women's teams played in 30 or more games,
while the remaining two played in anywhere from 15 to 30
games. BLU hit 12 tournaments, MSU had nin~, ~ulu went ~o
eight, and UVa. attended five. While the maJOrity of men s
teams attended between 10 and 13 tournaments, the
Funhogs of Portland attended 23. Two women 's teams and
four men's teams received money from a sponsor to attend
many of the tournaments throughout the season.
The injury considered most common among both men and
women ultimate players, according to the survey: was a
sprained ankle. The women also felt that broken or Jamn:ed
fingers and shoulder injuries were worthy of mentron,
whereas the men were more concerned with sprained
knees, muscle pulls and strawberries. Nearly ~II ~f ~h~ teams
had a player who knew how to deal with athletrc rnJurres. but
none of them had a non-player trainer.
Most women ultimate players averaged from 20 to 22
years of age, but the BLU team members were mostly 23 to
25 years old. There were only two women who were 26 years
of age or older playing ultimate. The men ranged from 23 to
28 for the most part, with a few players over 30. Glassboro
was considered a young team, with most of their players
between the ages of 20 and 22.
Strategy and Team Management

This section of the questionnaire was intended to yield
information regarding each team's approach to sideline
planning and strategy during competition. In additi~n . the
player characteristics and qualities that were consrdered
most important in playing ultimate will be discussed.
Man to man defense (or, one on one defense) appeared to
be used more widely than the zone defense by both men's
and women's teams. UVa. was the only women's team that
used the zone defense primarily, whereas the other three
teams either didn't use it much or used it in conjunction with
one on one defense. The Hostages preferred to use the zone
more than one on one, and Glassboro said that they used the
zone entirely. The rest of the men's teams preferred one on
one defense, although most were capable of implementing a
zone defense if needed . The women felt that the most important characteristics, abilities, or skills that a person playing one on one defense must possess were quickness, positioning or anticipation, and endurance. The assets of speed
and quickness were the most heralded by the men players,
followed by anticipation and personal motivation ("psych").
When asked about the abilities and skills necessary to play
zone defense effectively, the women responded with
teamwork, communication , and quickness as being most
important, followed by disc sense (predictina disc flight) ahd
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April Fools West Goes To The Clowns
The third annual April Fools West Frisbee Festival was held
in March this year, just to catch everyone off guard. However,
19 teams weren 't fooled at all, and showed up for the
festivities. This time around , the tournament was no joke, and
the results were not very surprising either, as a pair of familiar
names pulled off victories: the Flying Circus in the Men's
division, and Santa Barbara in the Women's.
The Women's pool consisted of four teams: SB, Santa
Clara (which includes some former starts from the Santa
Cruz squad), Berkeley, and a pickup team combining Northwest and local players. The finals saw Santa Barbara going
against Santa Clara, and dominating from the start. They
jumped out to an 8-3 lead at half, and while Santa Clara
pulled it together in the second half, it wasn 't enough. The
Condors took it 15-9.
One thing about frisbee tournaments on nice weekends i~
the spring: they tend to bring out spectators who wouldn t
ordinarily see the game. One such friend of a player was
watching the Women's finals and remarked "You know, I
haven't seen frisbee played since 1976 (he was a student at
Hampshire College and saw the Nationals then), but I'd say
the quality of the women 's play now is abo.ut equal to the men
back then." Interesting comment. Is Leslie today the J.C. of
1976? Hard to say, but I think anyone who saw this game (or
the Nationals, or the San Diego women at the Cryst~l tournament) would agree that the quality is quickly improvrng:
In the Men's division, Saturday's play saw the Crrcus,
Bobs, Spies, UCSB, Kaos, Chabot, Condors and Dogs advance. Sartorial highlights include the return of Bob's Te~m
Apartheid concept (black and ~hite uniform.s with matchrng
black and white face paint. spirt down the mrddle) as well as
another political statement on the backs of Berkeley Spies.
Their T-shirts read "The best offense ... is a strong defense,"
with a picture of Ronald Reagan backed by an atomic blast.
Sunday's play saw the Condors and Circus winnin~ easily,
with close games in the other two quarters. UCSB frelded a
team of several Condor vets and a flock of young students,
and they managed to get past the Spies, 15-13. Meanwhile,

April Fool's East, 411184
Arizona Ultimate
By Eric Keirn and Matt Westfield

Arizona Plastic Surgeons, (Tempe-Phx) Report DatelineJan. 21-22, 1984 Arizona State University.
By 8:00a.m. Saturday morning, the parachute was hoisted
for Ultimate Central and we were ready for the teams to
arrive. We returned to our respective crash pad to rouse the
remaining guests (42 and 25 were the highest local house
counts!). Returning at 9:00 for the captains meeting, we were
awed by the assembled mass of players warming up around
the parachute (300+ ). We had plans and schedules for 19
teams.

"Repere" Norvig

Kaos and Chabot were in a battle of their own. Chabot had
Chris Waters back, but the commissioner was in Washington, D.C. on official business. Chabot has always done well at
this tournament. tying the circus the first year, and narrowly
losing Ito the Condors in the finals last year. Still, in the end , it
was Kaos' clutch plays that won the game. They won the right
to face the Condors in the semis.
Insulted by being seeded seventh after strong showings in
the Sectionals and Regionals last fall , Kaos wanted to prove
something. They took a 9-8 halftime lead , let the Condors tie it
up, and then scored 6 straight goals. Both teams were alternating between zone and man-to-man defenses. Kaos
played their familiar zone that is the oldest on the West Coast,
and Santa Barbara tried a new 2-2-2-1 taught to them by their
newest addition , Ted Roach , formally of Michigan State.
Back to the game. Santa Cruz traded goals to take a 17-12
lead in this game to 18, but SB refused to die. They scored
four straight before Kaos finally worked it all the way down the
field for the winning goal.
Meanwhile, the Circus was on a streak of their own, rolling
off 9 straight to turn a close 8-8 game with the UCSB squ~d
into a 18-9 win . This brought the Circus into the finals agarn.
Its a familiar spot for them, but they were playing without
some familiar faces : Dan Weiss, Mike McQuillan and Bert
Sick were all missing in action , so it looked to be a close
battle with the hot Kaos team . Fortunately for the Circus,
Ronar and Goggles picked up the slack, and they coasted to
an 18-11 win. That made Geek's record 11-0 in final's competition: he has an uncanny knack for knowing when to head
south and when to return.
In closing, 1 consulted a book of quotations for an
propriate aphorism on the subject of 'spring.' I leave you wrth
this thought:
"When the cuckoo comes, he eats up all the dirt."
1 don't know what it means, but it says it all for the Third
Annual April Fools West Frisbee Tournament.

ap-

Kaboom (NYC) defeats UMASS's. Zoo Disc in the final~ .
Fisheads, or however they spell rt, repeat as women s
champs. More details later, April Fools!

A proposed schedule was presented at the captains meeting for 2 pools of 6 and 1 pool of 7.

A
Chabot 101 st
Santa Barbara
Davis Dogs
Albuquerque Anarchy
Fanatix

c

B
Boulder Stains
San Diego
Tucson
Western Threat
Oakland Stench
Tempe Bandits

Az. Plastic Surgeons
Santa Clara Plague
HorrorZontals
Austin Ultimate
La Mudsharks
El Paso Edge
Flat Ball Wizards

After a vigorous round robin eight teams emerged to contend for the 2nd Annual New Year Ultimate Fest.
5
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Black's Beach Winter Crystal
Ultimate Tournament
By Jeff Zabel
Beautiful weather highlighted a week-end of fun in the sun
at the second annual Black's Beach Winter Crystal Ultimate
Tournament. This early season tournament, held on the
campus of the University of California, San Diego over President's Day week-end, was founded on the principal of fun at
all costs. Still, the level of competition was high as 15 men's
teams and 6 women's teams vied for the coveted winter
crystal.
In the men's division, the field was deeper than usual as
the Circus, Condors and Spinoffs divided ranks to form six
strong teams. There were scheduled to be 16 men's teams
but due to a last minute cancellation, the field was reduced to
15 teams. This may have been a blessing in disguise as each
team was able to play four preliminary games instead of
three as is the case with the usual 16 team format. The three
preliminary pools were:
Buff Gnarley
Stanford
Orange
Western Threat
S.L.O.

Entropy
Witty City
Eto Disc
Surgeons
UCLA

Circus
Purps
Irvine
Tucson
S.D. Working Class

The quarter finals featured two intersquad battles as the
Circus played the Stanford Alumni (including 5 Circus players) and the Purps (mostly Spinoffs) played the host team
Entropy (including 6 Spinoffs). Both games were highlited by
spirited play as the Purps and the Circus prevailed . In the
other two quarter final contests, defending champs Buff
Gnarley defeated Eto Disc (Berkeley) arid Witty City topped
Irvine. In the Semis, Witty dominated an undermanned
Circus team (they wanted maximum playing time and they
got it) and Buff Gnarley maintained a lead of 3 or 4 points for
most of the game to finish off the Purps. This set up an all
Santa Barbara final (actually Witty City included a number of
L.A. players). Buff Gnarley led all the way to win by three and
they claimed the sought-after winter crystal as first prize.
The six teams in the women 's division were: the host team
Entropy, the Windjammers and Fusion from San Diego, the
Santa Barbara Condors, Stanford and the Plaeides from
Berkeley. In the preliminary round , the Windjammers went
undefeated and the other spot in the finals was no contest as
the Windjammers (formerly the Ultimates) cruised to victory.
A note on the Windjammers: they have been practicing hard
and will be a team to be reckoned with in the upcoming year.
The most valuable player award was shared by all the
cooks who prepared a great vegetarian dinner on Saturday
night. The best dressed team award went to Buff Gnarley
with Entropy a close second. The tournament was run quite
smoothly considering that the teams were asked to play on
four sets of fields scattered all over campus. Men's and
women's games were played side-by-side, something that
doesn't happen too often (but maybe it should). All in all, the
atmosphere was relaxed as the members of the different
teams gathered to reminisce about last year's play and to talk
about the upcoming season. Special thanks go out to Bullet
6

and Wally for orchestrating the whole affair and to the host
team Entropy for much needed support. We look forward to
seeing everyone again next year.

Boring Again Ultimate
By Bob Austin

Foul!
What!
You hammered me!
Continued from 5
I was going for the disc!
You fouled him!
The Quarter-final results were:
It's not your call!
12
LA Mudsharks
14
Tucson
It's your call!
14
San Diego
Cabot 101st
15
Hurry up, make a call!
10
HorrorZontals
Santa Barbara
13
Come on let's play Ultimate!
7
Davis
Dogs
Boulder Stains
13
• lwasin!
The Semi-final results were:
You were out!
You were on the other side of the field!
7
LA Mudsharks
San Diego
13
Sidelines
say you were in!
Boulder Stains
6
Santa Barbara 15
Everyone says you were out!
The Finals were:
Pick!
Santa Barbara 18
Pick?
San Diego
7
Over!
The weather along with the competition proved to be the
Pull again!
major factors which brought such an incredible array of
Let's take it over!
players from all over the country, many playing each other for
Get the captains out here!
the very first time. The 2nd Annual New Year Ultimate Fest
Let's go to the observers!
again proved a great time, party included! Many of the
B-0-R-1-N-G
Arizona players worked very hard and kept long hours putting it together. Still there was unexpected surprises throughLong discussions of controversial calls are slowing down
out the weekend, all of which were easily overcome because
the
game. There is nothing more frustrating and boring than
the tourney was run to provide a cheap, comfortable, most of
an
Ultimate game marred by continuous interruptions.
all fun ... Ultimate weekend for all!!!!
Example; Condors vs Circus 1981 Western Regional finals in
Santa Barbara. Two thousand spectators, a great opportunity to promote Ulty. However, it was not a clean game. There
were many fouls and pay back fouls called, and of course the
inevitable 'discussions'. Reactions from spectators; "Hey, it
was great but what was going on when play stopped ." "Too
much down time." "You guys need referees."
The sixth Mud Bowl was a tremendously successful and
Out of bounds calls are also taking too much time to
enjoyable first meet of the season. With a lot of co-operation
resolve. The rule states that "the player(s) with the best
from Mother Nature, 10 men's teams & 4 women's teams
perspective makes the call. " It's amazing how at times fourpl~yed and danced and celebrated the beginning of another
teen players can all have the best perspective. First the
Ult1mate season. I had to guess at some of these standings,
receiver, then the defender should be given the opportunity
but this is approximately the way it came out: DARK STAR in
to
express their opinion. If neither can make a definitive call,
their usual style, were undefeated 6&0. The SLUGS showed
other
'best perspective' players may then be brought into the
consistent strength, finishing 5&2. The BUDS get my vote for
discussion.
When a definitive solution seems improbable
the team with the most desire! They went 5&2 also. The
there
seems
to be more 'take it over' calls occurring. In my
MOJ~ FLYEAS also finished 5&2. The PIG-JAMMERS (or
opinion,
until
a more difinitive rule can be drafted 'taking it
was 1t the WIND-HOGS?), had an incredible combination of
over'
(contesting?)
is a good way to expedite out of bounds
talent, but couldn't seem to integrate, they went 3&4. The
'discussions'
.
Remember
the more people brought into a
RISING SUN, with a little help from a friend , finished 3&2. The
dispute
the
more
chaotic
it
becomes. Try to limit the number
SPIES from the bay area- 2&5. The DISCHARGE from Chico
of
people
involved
and
when
in doubt stay out.
also went 2&5. The INTUITIVE LEAPERS were 1&5 and

Mud Bowl Results

EVERGREEN went 0&6. In the women's division, the results
were something like this: LADY DARK STAR true to form 4&0.
SKY up and coming 2&2. THE PICK-UP went 1&2 and the
ZEPHYRS were 0&3.
All in all it was an Ultimate weekend, and we thank you,
MOJO FLYERS for MUD BOWL VI! The Flyers are probably
the only team in the northwest iR a position to be eyeing the
UPA Collegiate Division Championships. The regionals will
be at Stanford on April 28 & 29, and nationals at Tufts University in Massachusetts on May 11-13. Good Luck Flyers,
we 'll be thinking about you !

Another unnecessary delay is caused by the rethrow1ng of
out of bounds pulls. Nothing is more boring and
anti-climactic than watching players walk back to the line
after an errant pull. All pulls should be put into play. In my
opinion the throw-off team should be penalized but play
should not be interrupted. Defense teams want the disc
situated on the sideline so they can trap it there. I propose
this rule , "The receiving team puts the O.B. disc in play at
midfield, perpendicular to the spot on the sideline where it
left the field ." This would prevent the intentional set up of a
sideline trap play. It would also put more emphasis on throw
offs and speed up the game.

Injury delays are boring . The system used at Nationals was
very effective at curbing 'injury-rest' periods. If a player goes
down they must either sub out or resume play within a
reasonable amount of time. If the delay is excessive, a timeout is charged to the offending player's team. Of course we
don't want to aggravate an injury, but too many tired players
are using injury timeouts to rest.
During important games observers are being used to
settle conflicts. This necessary 'evil' has taken some of the
responsibility away from the players. Unfortunately it has also
created longer delays. Now players will argue a call then
decide to bring out the captains. The captains rehash the
events then decide to call out the observers. This procedure
is drawn out. Captains are boring, who needs them? As soon
as the argument doesn't progress and the players are stuck
in contradiction, they should go directly to the observers. The
observers should run onto the field settle the dispute and run
off.

Pick calls are becoming increasingly popular. They also
slow down the game and are irritating to players and
spectators alike. As stated in the Eighth Edition, a pick occurs when a player, "establishes a position, or moves in such
a manner, so as to obstruct the movement of any player on
the opposing team. "In my opinion this rule is too vague. A
pick should be called only if the pick allows the offensive
player to get open and receive a pass. I also think a pick
occuring away from the action should not be called. Discretion should be used in making this call. If you were already
beaten (behind) by the offense and then are picked , don't
automatically call pick. Wait a second and see if it's worth
stopping the game for. Repeated pick calls are boring .
Ultimate is entering a period of increased exposure. One
poorly played showcase or televised game could inhibit its
growth. Today's players are pioneers and ambassadors of
our sport. This gives us a great responsibility and opportunity
to promote and improve the game. It's up to the players to
police themselves. Each one of us is the player. coach,
referee, promoter and commissioner of Ultimate. Look at the
big picture. Don't let your ego allow the integrity of Ultimate to
suffer. No one wants active referees. But we also don't want
ten minutes of action in a three hour game a Ia football.
Captains, it's your job to control 'extroverts' and inform your
players of the rules. There are still many gray areas in the
Eighth Edition. Any rule change proposals should be submited to Stephan Smith who is coordinating the Ninth Edition.
Anyone's input would be appreciated . We have an exciting
game, let's keep it moving .
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Ultimate Rememberances
By Stuart S. Beringer
My first contact with Ultimate was in 1976 wh ile attending
Bucknell Un rn Lewisburg , PA. A close group-of friends had
formed an Ultimate team and had learned the game through
competitron with Penn State, at the time a Pennsylvania powert1ouse team. When my involvement in soccer came to an
end I naturally started throwing disc.
The spring of 1977 was my first season on the Ultimate trail,
and t e Bucknell team had plenty of promise. Most memorable was a weekend trip to New Jersey, where everyone
knew the best teams were. Saturday had us matched against
Glassboro. It was a great game, and ~ven better because we
won . We moved on to Rutgers the next morning, after a
wonderful breakfast and pep talk supplied by members of
the Glassboro team. Once again our team rose to the occasion, and we surprised the Rutgers team with our victory.
That sprino we finished with only one loss, coming against

# 1 Boston Aerodisc vs. Weslyan at 1980 N . E. Regional. Here Nick
Donahue about to stuff a]im Herrick (Boston) pass.

Corneli in an early season indoor game at Cornell, and travelled to Amt,erst seeded #1 for the Easterns. We were eventually knocked out of the tournament, a single elimination tournament, in the semi-finals in a game against Penn St. played
under the light on a field at UMASS. It was a heartbreaking
defeat, so much more so when Penn St. went on to defeat
Hampshire in the finals . Such was the beginning of my involvement with Ultimate.
In the spring of 1980 I made the decision to make a go at
being a freelance photographer, based on my earlier training
while at prep school. I enrolled in a darkroom course at SUNY
Purchase with the aim of brushing up on my darkroom skills,
little used since 1973. Most of the photographs printed here
are from that first year shooting B&W film . At that time, and
ever since, I was playing very competitive Ultimate with a
team named The Dukes.

#2 Glassboro (light) vs. ComeUat 1980 Eastems, Chris Van Buren
( w/cast) on defense.

Upon setting myself up in business, it was obvious photographs of Ultimate would have editorial value, and this value
would increase as the sport grew and was recognized by the
general public. My first publication credit came when a
photograph from the 1980 Easterns, held at Bucknell , was
used as the cover of an early issue of the Newsletter. I have
been submitting photos to the Newsletter ever since. Add itional credits followed . Some of the most important publications which have printed my photos of Ultimate include: The
New York Sunday Times, The Christian Science Monitor,
Women 's Sports Magazine & Sports Wise New York. Yes, I
have submitted photos to the biggies like Sports Illustrated
and Life, they just have not been interested, yet.
Looking towards the fu~ure , while playing time has decreased over the past year or so, I am still strongly involved
and interested in Ultimate as a sport with tremendous poten-

tial. Like many of you whose letters I read rn the r Nsletter. I
spend a great deal of time pondering the future of Ultrmate It
would be a great thing rf the UPA. thinkrng to .vard the future .
would concern itself wrth a program whereby rnformatron
would be d istributed to schools in order to enlighten them to
the advantages of disc sports. I hope my photographs. and
my attempts to have them published are helprng to brrng
some much deserved recognrtion to this sport we all love.
To close, I thank the staff of the UPA Newsletter for puttingtogether a montage of photos from my early days photographing the sport. The photos here were taken prrmarrly in
1980, with a few others added just because I like them. For
those of you who are interested in the technical stuff, all
photos were taken on Nikon equipment using Tri-X film shot
ASA 1000 and developed in Accufine developer. Lens used
were 400mm, 70-21 Omm zoom and 50mm .

#3 In one of the better games of the 1980 Nationals, B. A. D. best
Santa Barbara to rnal<e the finals, here Boston's Kent Greenwald
catches a goal

#4 Here Glassboro captain Timba D'Urso makes a prediction prior
the finals .

to

#5

U. Conn (white) vs. Yak in Spring 1980

#6 Glassboro (catching) vs. ComeU in semi's of 1980 Eastern's at
BuckneU. Glassboro won.

#7 It's not how high you jump, but when that counts. Here Bob
Evans (Boston) grabs over the Knights of Nee.

#8 1980 National Finals, Frankie Bono looks down field t~gamsc
Boston.
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Continued from 1
membership. Murphy also said that al~ ~PA memb~r~ sho~ld
vote in every election that they are ehg1ble to part1c1pate 1~ .
Most importantly, players should discuss ideas or su.bmlt
suggestions to their Regional Coor?in~tors and t~e Nat1on~l
Directors who sit on the UPA Coord1nat1ng Comm1ttee. And 1t
is this committee that makes most of the UPA's major oolicy
decisions.
continued next page
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Continued from 2
The growth of ultimate has been a common goal of the UPA
and its membership. The "new" UPA will still promote growth.
We, however are going to emphasize another word. TEACH .
We will strive to teach and help teach anyone we can. Hopefully, this will be reflected in the newsletter, in our tournaments and in our literature.
We are a grassroots organization, and not without faults .
We will need your help to avoid mistakes. We want your help.
With more playe~ and membership support, the UPA will help
teach ultimate to everyone out there who wants to learn. We
will do this at all levels from the bottom up. Join the UPA and
teach kids and high school students. Teach each other. Jeff
Zabel 's article on defense is a start. The spirit of ultimate can
touch so many more people if we take the time to reach out.
Our first step is simple, join the UPA, have your whole team
join. Why isn't everyone a part of this wonderful sport? You
can help spread ultimate everywhere. Join the UPA!!
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HEARD ABOUT THE
'LECOO ADVANTAGE'?
World Cup Soccer players have
world Champion Ultimate players have
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Fine leather t o p \

unique six stud
f ormation for sharper
cutting.

Stress plate for ----r___,..
even shock distribution
Replaceable studs
come in three sizes

Write or Call
The Ultimate Cleat
Edwin 'Stick' Dissosway
P.O. Box 1511
Cambridge, MA 02238
(617) 484-4764

High tops available

... THE ULTIMATE CLEAT

Next Steve Mooney, the newly elected North East
Regional Coordinator, spoke about building up a structure of
tournaments for other than national caliber teams. He was
not specifically calling for a two tier division A or B type
system. Rather, he suggested that all teams have the o~
portunity to play in tournaments with teams of equal competitive ability. Moons said that he did not think that the sport nor
any teams benefited when a Division A type team plays ~nd
subsequently blows out a Division B type team by a w1de
margin. Mike Farnham, the NY Metro Sectional Coordi.nator,
said that he employed a two tier system at the Fall sect1onals
in the New York City area and he said that the tournament
was very competitive and well received by the participants.
Mr. Pete was next on the agenda and he proposed to host
the National Championships at UMASS over the Columbus
Day weekend (Oct. 6, 7 and 8). He made several points in
this proposal. First, he said that the Northeast should be able
to host a National Championship but under the current
Thanksgiving weekend schedule it cannot. Second, Mr.
Pete stated that UMASS has everything that is necessary to
put on a National Tournament: showers, housing , good and
numerous fields and a stadium for the finals . He said that the
weather at that time of year is usually perfect for play (he
hosted the 72 team Ultimate Affair in the past over the Columbus Day Weekend) and that the media could be contacted to
cover the tourney. Also, Mr. Pete mentioned that the Amherst
area has many people who play and support disc sports.
Mr. Pete's proposal represents a serious alteration in the
current UPA Fall tournament national structure. Since this is
an important issue, players are encouraged to speak with
their Regional Coordinators or write to the newsletter expressing an opinion concerning this proposed change. .
Mike Farnham, who is the National Collegiate Coordinator,
announced that the College Nationals would be held at Tufts
University in Medford, Massachusetts on May 11. 12 and 13.
This three day tournament should be quite an interesting
event. Atari has emerged as the tournament's sponsor and
many games will be filmed for possible cable TV broadcast.
Ten college teams will be competing for the National title.
Three teams will advance from the Northeast, two from the
Mid-Atlantic, West and Central and one from the Soulh.
Eligibility rules are strict and will be enforced. A team's roster
must consist of undergraduate or graduate students enrolled
at the team's university for at least two courses. Two non
students may play on the team and will be designated as
"Player Coach" and "Assistant Player Coach".
Farnham said that each region of the country now has a
College Coordinator whose responsibility is to run ~allege
Sectionals (or lntersectionals, if necessary) and Reg1onals.
Once this tournament championship has started , no outside
players can be added to the team roster. Also, a team can not
have any players who attend another school that has an
Utimate team. These are only some of the player and team
eligibility requirements that have been dr~wn up b_Y the College Regional Coordinators. For further 1nformat1on about
the College Nationals contact Mike Farnham or your College
Regional Coordinator.
Suzanne Fields spoke next about the status of women 's
Ultimate. She said that 1983 was not a good year for the
growth of women's Ultimate on the East Coast. She said t~at
there were only seven active teams in the Northeast reg1on
and that no new teams had formed in the past year. To help
counter this growth problem current players have g0t to

encourage new teams and individuals to start playing in High
School and College. Suzanne also mentioned that women
have got to get more involved with writing articles for the UPA
Newsletter. She suggested that a Newsletter editorial board
consisting of both men and women be created with the
purpose of gathering a staff and assigning writers to cover
activities, games and events.
In what had to be the meeting's highlight, guest speaker
Bob Evans spoke about the history of the sport. Evans began
his playing career in 1969 with the Columbia High School
Varsity Team (CHS). He then played with Princeton , Boston
Aerodisc, and the Boston Bears. He is one of the oldest
active players on the East Coast and he is probably the only
person now playing who started his career with the sport's
original inventors. Evans spoke from a type written paper
which will be rewritten and submitted to the UPA Newsletter
and Flying Disc Magazine.
.
Evan's traced the sport's beginnings from the CHS vars1ty
to the formation of college and, eventually, club teams.
(Many of the first college teams were formed by CHS
alumni.) He spoke about the shift from single game match
play to tournament format as well as changing the type of
disc from a Master to a 165. The audience also learned how
the West Coast started playing Ultimate. A game called
Netbee, which was loosely modeled after Lacrosse and
involved throwing the disc into a large soccer net, was
played at the 1974 Rose Bowl. Netbee supposedly had a
great influence on the future of Ultimate on the West ~oas.t as
well as "Bozo Bee", which was Ultimate played w1th a hot
spot' that was worth five points if someone scored in the hot
spot box. On a more serious note, Evans said that he has
been seeing the same faces year in and year out and that the
sport may be stagnating in terms of attracting new playerE
and teams. He said that more people must learn about the
sport and begin playing . He thought that a well developec
national high school program would be instrumental for get·
ting new players into the sport.
The meeting then took a ten minute break. When the meet
ing resumed , discussion shifted to setting the Sprin~
schedule. It was decided that the Easterns would be held or
May 19 & 20 in Washington D.C. Twenty m~n · s teams wil
consist of eight from the Northeast, e1ght from thE
Mid-Atlantic, and four from the outside regions . It was als<
decided that the Eastern tournament site would bE
alternated each year between two regions. Thus. next yea
the Northeast will host the Eastern at one of its sites.
Marion Clignet, who has been extremely active witl
the promotion of High School Ultimate, announced that then
would be an East Coast High School Ultimate Championshil
Tournament in Washington, D.C. over Memorial Da
weekend. She said that there would be a regional playoff t•
determine what teams make it to the playoffs. There are thre•
regions. Region 1 consists of New Hampshire, Maine, Cor
necticut and Massachusetts; Region 2 is made up of NY an•
New Jersey; and Region 3 consists of all states south of N'
and NJ. The Regional tournaments are tentatively schedule•
for the third weekend in May. All questions concerning th
High School Regionals and Easterners should be directed t
Marion or David "Buzz" Elsworth , who is a~s istant Hig
School Coordinator.

Letters to the Editor
Some help from you should start some discussion on several details concerning the current Eighth Edition rules.
Needed are some thoughts from which you should eventually give us a prioritized list of proposed rule changes which
can be submitted to the membership.
If you remember, the Eighth Edition was submitted to the
membership and overwhelmingly accepted . The latest version has nationalized some Regional nuances, i.e. 12 vs. 15
count, point of play after a violation, etc., and has eliminated
the exhausting rules sessions at some Captain's meetings. It
was an overdue document, which has finally settled play to
some consistency
Now comes the task of keeping the rules updated to present modes of play. If you would like and feel there is a need
to correct, improve, or bring up to date some specific rules,
then ...
#1 Make your input as specific as possible. Use
the rules as a guideline and refer to specific
paragraphs, sentences, or phrases. We are not
looking for a general revision .
#2 Talk to fellow players and associates, gather
some collective opinions. Reflect those around
you.
#3 Let's not get too energetic! Probably not
more than 3-5 areas should be explored at first.
I will compile all the responses and list according to duplicated inputs. This compiled list will be sent to all
resoondants with further notice of what will happen next.

Remember, be specific and brief! This should expedite the
process and make it easier to synthesize the results. Thanks!
Stephen Smith, Central Regional Coordinator
(417) 862-4151
1415 S. Pickwick
Springfield , Missouri
65804
Dear Friends,
We are starting an Ultimate Disc team here in C.C.C.
(California Conservation Center). Me and my good friend
wrote the Wham-0 Corporation a few weeks ago and asked
for the rules and field dimensions of Ultimate. The Wham-0
Corporation was very kind in not only sending us what we
requested but also sent us 6 complimentary frisbees! This
sport has grown in popularity that was surprising to us. A lot
of inmates are interested in frisbee now, and are always
asking my friend or I for information about new areas of the
game.
We received your address with other magazine and newsletter addresses also from Wham-0 . Stamps are hard to
come by in here (almost worth their weight in frisbees) so we
are requesting that you please forward our address to as
many of the other frisbee organizations as possible. We are
hungry for all available frisbee literature! Correspondence
from any of your members will be very welcome.
Please address all correspondence to both of the following
people.
William H. Rivers C-72059
Peter Guarisco C-78720
Dorm 48 Bed 24
Dorm 48 Bed 21
P.O. Box2210
P.O. Box 2210
Susanville, California
Susanville, California
96130
96130

Special Club & Tournament Prices *
The surrounding designs are just a few of the many that
are flying around the Ultimate fields of North America
on 175-Gram Discraft Ultra-StarTM SportdiscsTM.
With special prices, multiple color options, and fast
delivery, why not put you.r club or tournament design on
an Ultra-StarTM. The Ultimate Experience.
200 Ultra-StarsTM w/1-color Stamp

$590.00 + Shipping

200 Ultra-StarsTM w/2-Color Stamp

$610.00 + Shipping

Clear, White, Black, Yellow, or Magenta discs.
Up to 3 Color choices per order.
50\ down payment with the balance C.O.D.
Most orders shipped within 3 weeks.

*

Design must include club or tournament name.

For Free Catalogue Write :
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Dlscraft Products
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anticipation. The quality that the men players preferred was
anticipation, with quickness, speed and leaping/diving ability close behind.
Offensively, most of the teams generally used a three-twotwo ("3-2-2") formation : three handlers or passers, two middles, and two receivers or longs. A few teams preferred to
have between three and five handlers in the backfield at all
times, with the remaining players filling the middle and receiver slots on a spontaneous basis: Most of the women 's
teams said that they like to incorporate the "give and go" into
their offense, and that the keying on certain players was also
common practice. Zulu employed short passes to receivers
who were breaking towards the disc, the "give and go", and
some "bombs" as their main offensive weapons. More than
half of the men's teams described their offense as being
spontaneous and open, and six of them preferred throwing
to receivers that were breaking towardsthe disc. The "give
and go", "bombs", and " breakaway downfield passes"
were also commonly used patterns by the men . St. Louis
tried to blend all of the above styles and patterns into their
offense in accordance with the strengths and weaknesses of
their opponent. When asked what characteristics and skills
an offensive player must possess, almost all teams maintained that disc skills (throwing ability) were of primary importance. The women stated that anticipation and endurance were nearly as important, while the men looked more
for players with speed, catching ability, field sense, quickness and jumping ability.
There were no teams who responded to the survey that
had an actual non-player coach during games. Two
women's teams used player coaches regularly, and a third
team would use one only in tight situations. Six of the eight
men's teams also used either a player coach or a team
captain for their major decisions. Of all teams who
responded , there were only three who made their decisions
as a group in most situations.
None of the women 's teams and only three of the men's
teams kept game related statistics during the season. Some
of the more common statistics used were goals, completion
percentage, assists, drops, stuffs,knockdowns, turnovers,
blocks, number of times handling the disc, passing and
catching percentages, forced errors and unforced errors.
There were a variety of substitution systems used during
games, but perhaps the most widely used method was to
have a group of players working cooperatively at each position. Another method, which was used by Zulu and three of
the men's teams, was to have specifically designated first,
second, and third string players at each position. There were
two teams who merely substituted the best rested players
into the game as long as there were always enough handlers
on the field . When necessary, the Rude Boys would have two
of their players take control of substitution in order to assure
that there was a strong team on the field .
Lastly, the " upside-down shot" appears to have found a
comfortable home in the sport of ultimate. It was used by all
of the men's teams, and even though the women did not
employ it on a regular basis, they all felt that it was an integral
part of the game and that its use is definitely on the increase.

Conclusion

The conclusions from the general information and strategy
sections of the questionnaire are briefly stated below. It must
be mentioned that the conclusions are only as accurate as
the information which was gathered and the interpretation of
it.
Experience appears to be a key ingredient to success. The
number of years of experience, the number of games played
each season, and the opportunity to play new teams on a
regular basis help to provide the necessary background to
compete on top flight level. Receiving money from a sponsor
has enabled many teams to broaden their experiences even
further.
Player size , especially among the men's teams, seems to
be a great asset. Teams who have a few large players with
jumping ability are able to utilize a resource which may be
unavailable to smaller teams.
The women players were generally younger than the men.
The age span for men was the mid-twenties and for the
women the early twenties.
Most of the men and several of the women players had
participated in high school athletics. The caliber of athletes
that are playing ultimate appear to have a solid background
in sports participation.
All of the teams in this survey came from an area with a
large population base, thus enabling them to draw from a
greater pool of talent. Most of the men's teams had an influx
of experienced transplant players which was valuable in
providing team depth and player quality.
The data suggests that many of the teams have a
centralized decision making process during competition .
Player coaches or captains were used frequently to provide
the necessary team leadership, but only a few teams kept
game related statistics. Ultimate teams may b~ able to refine
their potential even further if non-player coaches and statistics were more widely used.
Nearly all of the teams used either a "3-2-2" offense or an
open offense with three to five passers moving the disc. The
women preferred "keying " on certain players and using the
"give and go", whereas many men's teams played with a
spontaneous offensive style. The most important skill necessary to play offense, according to the various responses ,
was throwing ability. Because of the increased use and
effectiveness of the "upside-down shot", it may be difficult to
compete successfully against many of the top teams without
it.
One on one defense was more widely used than the zone
defense. Many teams used the zone only in certain situations. When playing one on one or zone defense, the assets
of speed , quickness, teamwork and anticipation were considered to be the most important.
Sprained ankles are probably the most common injury
among all of the open field sports, and ultimate is no exception . The majority of injuries that occur in ultimate, though, are
minor in nature and can usually be taken care of by players
who have an informal background in treating athletic injuries.
The aspect of self motivation and intensity of play
("psych") is essential for championship play. Even though
.nearly all teams had a routine or method for generating
" psych", measuring it and attaching a value to it were
beyond the scope of this study. END OF PART 1
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Upcoming East Coast T oumeys
April21 -22

College Sectionals for Northeast:
Metro-NYC-Purchase, NY,... Mike Farnham
(Top 4 go to College Regionals)
Upper NY State-Syracuse, NY - Craig Montano
(315-478-6698) or Jim Mora
(Top 4 teams advance to College Reg ionals)
New England College lntersectionals
Tim Riviere (413-584-8919)
(Top 8 teams advance to College Regionals)
No College Sectionals for the Mid-Atlantic Region
April21 -22
Greater Hartford Easter Seals Tournament
8 men's & 4 women 's teams $50@ team
Ron Hall (203-242-3854)
April 28-29
Open Sectionals for Mid-Atlantic:
New Jersey - Igor (201 -254-1395)
Pennsylvania - Ed Adams (675-2259)
Del-Mar-Va - Steve Goodwin (703-528-2765)
College Regionals:
April 28-29
Northeast - UMASS - Tim Riviere or Mike Farnham
Top 3 go to College Nationals
Top 4 advance to Open Regionals
Mid-Atlantic - Joe Sutdohlme (609-921 -1830)
Top 2 advance to College Nationals
Top 4 advance to Open Aegionals
*The Mid-Atlantic College Regionals - Penn St.

Upcoming Tournaments
April21 -22
May 5-6

May 19-20

Walla, Walla
Corvallis, OR.
Chico Pioneer Days
Chico State
Bob Modell (916-891 -4511)
Evergreen Ultimate
Olympia, Wash.

Open Reg ionals:
Northeast - Suny Purchase - All clubs Men &
Women) & top 4 college teams
Contact Steve Mooney (617 -536-5172)
The Mid-Atlanic - Princeton - Top 4 from Open
Sectionals & top 4 College & Women 's teams
Nick Puschak (215-763-7047)

May5-6

College Nationals at Tufts University
Mike Farnham (914-253-5026)
Easterns in Washington , D.C.
20 Men's (8 from each of the two East Regions
and 4 from the other regions)
16 Women 's teams
Conatct Eric Simon (703-534-5456) -H
(202-223-1950)--0
High School Reg ionals
Marion Clignet (301 -345-8877)
High School Championships
Marion Clignet
Central Championships
7 Boozie Idiots Sun 'n Fun
Ffd Sper (201-461 -0310)
Second Annual Care Ultimate Affair
Brian Murphy (203-661 -15 72)

PROUDLY PRESENTS THE

1984 HACKY SACK &
FRISBEE. FESTIVALS

May11 , 12, 13
May 19-20

May 19-20
May26-27
May 26-27
June9-10
June 23-24

General Listing
June 9-10
June23-24
July14-15

2nd Annual Poultry Day Classic
Mark Simons (513-526-4691)
Summer Solstice
Eugene Or,
Portland Wallow

Playtime is coming to a town near you! Featuring demonstrations and FREE " How-To" instructions for the public.
These Festivals are patterned after the successful Smithsonian Frisbee disc Festival in Washington, D.C .. Noncompetitive, family recreation that's FU N! Everyone can learn to play. Games! Skills! Clinics! Plan now to be there!
SAN JOSE: April 21

DALLAS: June 2

Emma Prusch Park
Contact : Ron Kaufman
!916) 756-34n

HOUSTON: May 5

PORTLAND: July 7

Bachman l.ak"
Contact : Mac ewton
(214) 823-7360

Waterfront Park
ontact: Jay Bwkelman
(503) 233-1066

NEW YORK: June 9

Memorial Park
Contact. Carla Hoffmeyer
(n3) 52.H074

BERKELEY: May 6
Berkeley High School Field
Contact : Ron Kaufman
!916) 756-34n

SACRAMENTO: May 26
Moiler Park
Contact: Ron Kaufman
!916) 756-34n

PHOENIX: June 2
Rovervoew Park
Contact Mik" Hughes

Central Park
Contact : Rick Kaufman
Home· (617) 757-4148
Work (201 ) 222-6600
Ext : 364

DETROIT: June 16
Stoney Creek Park
Contact . Jo.. Eagan
Momongs (313) 574-1835

MINNEAPOLIS: June 16
lake okomis
Contact : Ken Kraemer
(612) 8n -7933

BOSTON: June 2
Boston Common
Contact : Suzanne Foelds
Home (617) 926-2269
Work (617) n7-7171

ATLANTA: June 2
Poedmont Park
Contact Tim Geob
Hom" : (404) 422-2317

Montgomery Communoty College
Contact : Jim Powers
(215) 873-0559

LOS ANGELES: June 30
La Mirada Park
Contact : Dan Mangone
(714 ) 523-5282

NEW YORK : July 7

Site To Be Announced
Contact : Boll Tulon
(619) 273-7441

CHICAGO: July 14
Site To Be Announced
Contact : Mike Gla
(312) 835-2920

CLEVELAND: July 14
Gordon Park
Contact : Tom Furnas
(216) 932-4718

City Park Esflanade
Contact: Bil Bethurum
(303) 353-6002

SEATILE: August 4
Greenlake Park
Contact : Jell Jorgensen
(206) 525-4199

KANSAS CITY: August 4
Swol"' Pa rk
Contact : Jim Steinhibel
(913) 362-1882

WASHINGTON, D.C. : September 2
Capitol Mall

MIAMI : July 14

PHILADELPHIA: June 2J

(602) 966-2842

SAN DIEGO: July 7

DENVER : July 28

Tropocal Park
Contact :
ick Hart
(305) 896-2652

PITTSBURGH : July 21
Poont State Park
Contact; Gary Dropcho
(412 ) 734-0321

ST. LOUIS: July 21

Monmouth Colleg , ew Jer y
Contact : Rock Kaufman
Hom" (617) 757-4148
Work : (201) 222-6600
Ext : 364

Forest Park
Contact : Stephen Smoth
(417) 862-4151

RALEIGH: July 21
Mllbrook Exchange Park
Contact : Ed Burt
Nter 6 p .m. (919) 834-3341

' Revosed Schedule As ol 4·10-84
' Fri bee os a brand name and a registered trademark ol Wham-0. Inc .
· Hacky Sack o a brand name and a regi tered trad.,mark ol Wham-0, Inc
1984 Wham-0. Inc ., San Gabriel, CA 91778-0004

You can be an lmtructor or
Demonstrator! 'end us

OtH

NAME: - - - - - - - - - -

name and address. We u til
st-nd you 1he res c. Do 11 roday!

MAIL TO:

DISCOVERING
FINALLY. DIRECT FROM THE PLAYING FIELDS OF WESTERN EUROPE. THE ULTIMATE SHIRT
YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR ••• T-SHIRTS. S. M, L. XL. WHITE ONLY. $9.00 EACH (INCLUDES
POSTAGE). BUMPER STICKERS $3.00. WINDOW DECALS $2.00. SEND CHECK.OR MONEY ORDER
TO: ULTIWEAR. 705 HOLMES AVENUE. HUNTSVILLE. ALABAMA 35801/[205)539-61 15.
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

THE WORLD

P. . Box 125 Davis,

A 9 561 7 (91o ) 7"i 6 -l>l'\(.'

I want to jotn the fun !
end me m re
tnformation about the
Ha ky a k and Fri bee
Fc~ttval nea r me!
MAIL TO: 01.
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OVERING THE WORLD, P.O. BOX 125, DAVI , CA 95617 :
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